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What Will We Cover?

About myself, my interest in judging and F3A rules
Where to find information on judging
The manoeuvre execution guide and objective judging
NZ Clubman Schedule Walk (Fly) Through
Tonight's ten questions
Tools to help with judging (and flight training!)
Any questions



But first, lets get ready with Poll Everywhere

Its anonymous and free!



Please remember!

• The rule book is not perfect

• It does not have all the answers (but almost)

• I don’t have all the answers

• But I will try and be a good navigator!

• We all hope to fly well, be judged fairly and judge fairly ourselves

(And IMAC is judged differently)



About Myself



Where to find Judging Information?













NZ Clubman Schedule



Remember…..

• These are ‘Aresti-like’ representations

• You must refer to the written description to fully 
understand each manoeuvre

• TO WATCH THE MANOUVER VIDEOS: 
Click on the picture, and ‘allow’ the pdf 
to connect to youtube!



Take off





https://youtu.be/p1N8M90LBKQ


Cuban eight





https://youtu.be/rhjmqnIoqTI


Half reverse cuban eight





https://youtu.be/98ZM1XaGveM


Two point roll





https://youtu.be/L_cO5RcURvk


45 degree upline





https://youtu.be/o_vTOY5-K50




Stall turn





https://youtu.be/1L9x_kVWmOo


Slow roll





https://youtu.be/L3duuAIZJxc


Two inside loops





https://youtu.be/VLfqMXVNpME


Two rolls





https://youtu.be/qX2OE6RAxUQ




45 degree downline





https://youtu.be/bAJ47pFUlnw




Approach and landing







https://youtu.be/wNuyIKAuW98


Tonight's Questions



1. Box violations that occur near the 150-

meter line should be seen ______ _______ 

than those on a line further out.

more severely ☐

less severely ☐

the same ☐









Think you know the answers? Why not give the judging exam a go here:
https://www.f3a.com.au/judging/nz-judging-exam

https://www.f3a.com.au/judging/nz-judging-exam


2. Directly before a model enters a spin, you 

observe a small drift (but remains in the 

manoeuvring area). What downgrade would 

you apply?

0 points ☐ Downgrade by the one point/15 degree 
rule ☐

1-3 points ☐ Zero the manoeuvre ☐

Severe downgrade (more than 5 points) ☐





Think you know the answers? Why not give the judging exam a go here:
https://www.f3a.com.au/judging/nz-judging-exam

https://www.f3a.com.au/judging/nz-judging-exam


3. Directly before a model enters a spin, you 

observe a yaw/weathercock by 45 degrees. 

What downgrade would you apply?

0 points ☐ 3 points ☐

1 point ☐ Severe downgrade (more than 5 points) ☐

2 points ☐ Zero the manoeuvre ☐





Think you know the answers? Why not give the judging exam a go here:
https://www.f3a.com.au/judging/nz-judging-exam

https://www.f3a.com.au/judging/nz-judging-exam


4. Directly before a model enters a spin, you 

observe the model climbing. What downgrade 

would you apply?

0 points (ignore the 
infringement) ☐

Downgrade one point per length of fuselage of 
the climb ☐

1 point ☐ Severe downgrade (more than 5 points) ☐

2 points ☐ Downgrade by the one point/15 degree rule (based 
on the entry line) ☐

3 points ☐ Zero the manoeuvre ☐







Think you know the answers? Why not give the judging exam a go here:
https://www.f3a.com.au/judging/nz-judging-exam

https://www.f3a.com.au/judging/nz-judging-exam


5. During a one roll rolling loop, which of the 

following must occur? (Note: Check all 

correct answers)

The loop must be round ☐

The roll must be smoothly and continuously integrated into the loop ☐

The wings are in the plane of the loop at 3 and 9 o'clock positions ☐





Think you know the answers? Why not give the judging exam a go here:
https://www.f3a.com.au/judging/nz-judging-exam

https://www.f3a.com.au/judging/nz-judging-exam


6. The size of a manoeuvre is defined by its 

matching size relative to the size of the 

manoeuvring zone and relative to the size of the 

other manoeuvres performed throughout a 

schedule. For not matching size how many points 

should be deducted?

0 points ☐ 1-3 points ☐

0.5 point ☐ Zero the manoeuvre ☐

Up to 1 point ☐





Think you know the answers? Why not give the judging exam a go here:
https://www.f3a.com.au/judging/nz-judging-exam

https://www.f3a.com.au/judging/nz-judging-exam


7. During a Spin entry, you observe the model 

nose drop, then the model starting to rotate in 

one direction, but is then forced in the 

opposite direction. What downgrade would 

you apply?

0 points ☐ Severe downgrade (more than 5 points) ☐

1 point ☐ Downgrade by the one point/15 degree rule (based on the initial 
rotation) ☐

2 points ☐ Zero the manoeuvre ☐

3 points ☐



Think you know the answers? Why not give the judging exam a go here:
https://www.f3a.com.au/judging/nz-judging-exam

https://www.f3a.com.au/judging/nz-judging-exam


8. During a Stall Turn, the model 'torques-off'. 

Eg: The model twists during the stall, 

resulting in the wings being in a different 

plane after the stall. What downgrade do you 

apply?

0 points ☐ 4-5 points ☐

1 point ☐ Severe downgrade (more than 5 points) ☐

2-3 points ☐ Downgrade by the one point/15 degree rule 
☐

Zero the manoeuvre ☐







Think you know the answers? Why not give the judging exam a go here:
https://www.f3a.com.au/judging/nz-judging-exam

https://www.f3a.com.au/judging/nz-judging-exam


9. During a Stall Turn, the model falls forward. 

The rest of the manoeuvre was perfect. What 

score would you give?

9-10 points ☐ Less than 5 points ☐

7-8 point ☐ Zero the manoeuvre ☐

5-6 points ☐





Think you know the answers? Why not give the judging exam a go here:
https://www.f3a.com.au/judging/nz-judging-exam

https://www.f3a.com.au/judging/nz-judging-exam


10. During the stall while performing a Stall 

Turn, you observe a small drift, but the model 

remains in the manoeuvring zone (the 'box'). 

What downgrade would you apply?

0 points ☐ Severe downgrade (more than 5 
points) ☐

1-3 point ☐ Zero the manoeuvre ☐

Downgrade by the one point/15 
degree rule ☐





Think you know the answers? Why not give the judging exam a go here:
https://www.f3a.com.au/judging/nz-judging-exam

https://www.f3a.com.au/judging/nz-judging-exam


What Tools are out there to Help with Judging 
(and Flight Training)?



F3A Zone Pro (iOS and Android)



F3A Zone Pro on Android also lets you easily walk out to the flight line 
(in a safe position) and see who is flying at 150-165m (and who is not!) 
– this is great for gaining an appreciation of where we should be flying.











Ardupilot Autonomous Aerobatics Project

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MmUDC3A7Ntk

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MmUDC3A7Ntk










Next time

• I still have 3 x sets of 10 questions to go!

• Walk through each of the pattern sequences (Expert, Masters, F3A) –
from a flying and judging perspective

• Electronic score entry systems



Any Questions?




